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We Try To Make
It Look Easy
By Larry Kernan

When you sign up for a CRW century,
you probably have a few expectations registration will go quickly, the route will be
meticulously arrowed, there will be tons of
food at the water stops and the weather
will be great. Ok, maybe we can’t do much
about the weather, but behind the scenes, a
team of over 40 volunteers started planning
our spring century back in January. Based
on the comments we’ve received, this year’s
event didn’t disappoint.
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It starts with a small team. Eli Post,
our spring century veteran organizer, has
handed the reins over to Larry Kernan
and agreed to stay on as consigliore,
a role he relishes. Even if you don’t
know Eli, you know Eli. He’s the guy at
the start and finish of so many events,
greeting riders; handing out pizza, ice
cream or pie; and looking like he’s having more fun than just about anyone. Eli
and Larry together take on the logistics they pick the date, review the route, find
the water stops, contact many of the
20+ towns we travel through, book the
police details, and order the porta potties. Yes, we know we need more porta
potties and we’ll have them next year.
In parallel, Susan Grieb is our chief
volunteer wrangler. Two months before
the date of the ride, Susan organizes a
volunteer party at her house and typically gets a turnout of about 30 people,
many of them veterans of centuries
past. After the pizza and beverages are
finished, Susan pulls out the clipboard.
She doesn’t really ask people to help,
there’s more of the assumptive close
- “Rosalie, you’ll be doing registration
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2017 Spring Century - Continued from page 1

2017 Spring Century Volunteers
Coordinators
Larry Kernan
Susan Grieb
Eli Post

again, correct?” You don’t say no to
Susan and no one gets to leave until
they’ve signed up for something. What
do all those volunteers do?
Every route gets arrowed, often more
than once. Think about it - there’s a
century, a metric century and a 50 mile
route. That’s a lot of miles to cover even
though there’s overlap. Separate GPS
routes are created just to figure out the
optimum route to follow to cover the
distance with minimum duplication. If it
rains during arrowing (it did) someone
2017 Spring Century - Continued on page 3

Route Design
and Signage
Melinda Lyon
Arrowing
Larry Kernan
Gardner Gray
Judith McMichael
Jack Donohue
Barry Nelson
Dom Jorge
On-line Registration
Jack Donohue
Cue Sheets
Ken Hablow

Volunteer TShirt Design
David Cooper
Rosalie Blum
Larry Kernan
Food & Fruit
Purchasing
Judi Burten
John Allen
Harriet Fell
Merle Adelman
Transport
Bill Hayes
Parking
Mel Prenovitz
Ken Hablow
Check-In
Rosalie Blum
Stan Kay
Harriet Fell
Sag Wagons
Rick Lawrence
Susan Grieb
Sweeps
Eric Ferioli
Walter Frank
Steve Linder

Groveland
Water Stop
Betty Salzberg
Joan Laxson
Ilkka Suvanto
Mike Hanauer
Kensington
Water Stop
Penny Leslie
Sally Fuller
Barbara Jacobs
Ted Nyder
Georgetown
Water Stop
Nina Siegel
Gardner Gray
Duane Roth
Ron Marland
Bill Aldrich
Barbara Kupfrian

Wakefield Post-Ride
Reception
Eli Post
Alex Post
Francie Sparks
Ed Glick
Ray Tice
Tom & Elsa
Lawrence
Volunteer Party
Mary Kernan
Rich Vignoni
Barbara Martin
Rosalie Blum
Mike Hanauer
Penny Leslie
Jan Hablow
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At registration, you expect to show
up, listen to Ken barking directions
about where to park, get your wrist
band and go. Those volunteers showed
up at 6:00 a.m. to get everything set up.
Around that time, the deliveries started
with Merle having made a gigantic
Costco run to get the food needed,
based on Susan’s calculations. Judy arrived with the bagels, pre-sliced to make
things easier, and rest stop leaders filled
their cars to haul supplies to Groveland,
Kensington and Georgetown. Bill came
with the tents, tables, water jugs and
more, stored in his shed, and made
sure those were ready to go too. More
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with friends, youngsters on tandems with
parents, high school
students and one very
happy 80-year-old. The
weather was great (yes,
we got lucky) and we
could not have asked for
better biking conditions
with bright sunshine and
cool breezes throughout
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needs to go back out because you can’t
arrow in the rain. If you pass through
towns that don’t allow arrows (Boxford,
really, get with the program!) Melinda
goes out at 4:00 a.m. on the day of the
ride to post signs along the route.

the day. Equally important, the route
markings, the water stops, the after-ride
refreshments, all worked smoothly.
The feedback has been tremendous.
“Thank you’s!” abounded throughout
the day and have been posted on our
Facebook page and e-mailed directly to
Larry. The volunteers had a great time
and the appreciation expressed by the
riders makes it all worthwhile.
We try to make it look easy, but there
are always crises behind the scenes. On
the day before the ride, Larry, wife Mary
and friend Curt were riding the century
route to check the arrows and breezed
along the shoulder past a huge traffic
jam in Amesbury, thrilled to be on their
bikes and not stuck in traffic, until they
discovered the source of the backup.

The bridge across the Merrimack River
had malfunctioned and no one was getting through. We expected 400 cyclists
on the century route the next day and
rerouting at this late stage was going
to be a nightmare. Larry and his crew,
with the hesitant permission of a skeptical police officer and under the curious
stares of all of those who’d gotten out
of their cars, hopped the gate, scurried
across the bridge, and pedaled off on
the other side. Thankfully, the bridge
2017 Spring Century - Continued on page 4
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volunteers headed directly to each of
the three rest stops to set up well before
the first riders arrived. Susan and Rick
readied their cars to SAG for the day
and Eric, Walter and Steve hung around
until most riders had left, ready to sweep
the routes and insure that no one was
left behind.
The results? Jack managed our online registration and closed it on Thursday evening, having reached our limit of
700 riders. For many, the half
or metric centuries are good
training rides this early in the
season. If it was your first
century, we’re happy to have
made that goal possible. We
had cycling teams in tight
pelotons, local groups riding

2017 Spring Century - Continued from page 2
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2017 Spring Century - Continued from page 3

was working on Sunday.
Rick, our venerable SAG support
saved the day for one grateful cyclist
who blew out his tire sidewall at the first
water stop and thought his ride was
over. Rick was dispatched to his rescue
with a new tire and the rider was quickly
back on the road and able to finish
the ride.
This year, our Georgetown stop took
on a luau theme and greeted everyone
with Hawaiian shirts and ukulele music.
Second time volunteer Barbara couldn’t
contain herself and approached many
of the incoming cyclists, asking “Do you
want to get lei’d?”
Last year we learned
of the magical powers
of pickle juice, alleged
to stop muscle cramping and beloved by many.
Georgetown had 5 gallons of pickles and juice.
Astonished volunteers
watched riders slugging
down shots of juice and
laying slices of pickles on
top of bagels slathered with
peanut butter.

It turns out, for the police
details, working our events
is one of their favorite duties.
Can you imagine working a
road construction site and
moving endless cars along.
Boring, right? How many of
you waved at the officers
as they held up traffic and
thanked them for their help?
A lot, we know. The police
really enjoy working our rides
and we’re grateful for the safety and
support they provide.
The day ended with nearly 600 happy
riders and over 40 very tired volunteers,
but that didn’t put a damper on the after
party. What? You didn’t know there was
an after party? Volunteer for next year’s
event, or better yet, contact Susan Grieb
(slgrieb@gmail.com) to sign up to help
with Climb to the Clouds and you’ll get
an idea of how much fun you can have,
even if you don’t get on your bike. Many
thanks to all of the riders who made the
day so great for those who helped.

From the

President’sSaddle
Welcome to June, a favorite month
for a bicycle ride. Hopefully you will be
able to join CRW on a ride soon.

W

hile many of you may be just getting into the riding season again,
some of your fellow CRW member have had a very busy and productive
off season, putting together programs
and features to enhance your CRW riding experience.
New for 2017 is our name; we are
now the more a welcoming and inclusive
Charles River Wheelers. We have developed a new web site at CRW.org based
on an updated, more capable platform,
thanks to the help from Nancy Cole and
Jack Donohue. Several of your fellow
members have stepped up to leadership
positions. I want to give thanks to Mary
Kernan for taking on the Rides VP position and to Larry Kernan for chairing our
Century Committee. We have initiated
2 new ride types, Bob Wolf is leading
our effort for social rides and Sue Grieb
is organizing our new Thursday 10:15
rides, where the riders can enjoy at a
more leisurely pace.

New this month, we are sending out
our monthly newsletter, Wheelpeople to
all people that have expressed interest
in Charles River Wheelers. If this is the
first time you are reading WP, hopefully you are enjoying our newsletter
and if you are not a CRW member you
will sign up for a CRW membership by
clicking JOIN.
We will continue to make updates
and improvement to our programs, but
we need your input and help. If you
would like to lead a ride please send an
email to our rides VP at ridesvp@crw.
org or if you have expertise / interest in
any area of bicycling, publishing, web
design, I could go on and would like to
help your fellow CRW members, please
send an email to our Volunteer Coordinator at volunteercoord@crw.org.
Hope to meet you on a ride.
Gardner (Sandy) Gray
CRW President
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RecurringRides
These rides are held every week unless indicated otherwise

South Shore
Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 8:00 AM for
43 and 56 miles. 7:30 AM, starting in May
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: This ride combines
shady, quiet roads, scenic harbors, historic lighthouses, windmills, beaches and beautiful
vistas and occurs on some the
most spectacular coastline on
the South Shore. You’ll find that
the effort to get up early enough
to leave promptly at 7:30 will be
paid back by having a great ride
with little traffic. Because we
leave early, you’ll be home in time
to cook omelets for Sunday
brunch! The SSCL will take place
every week, weather permitting.
The 43-mile loop includes Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate,
and Cohasset with a coffee stop
in Scituate Harbor. The 56-mile
ride adds a loop to Pemberton
Point in Hull, with its magnificent
views of Boston Harbor from
under the windmill! Set your
alarm. You’ll be happy you did.
Please check the website at 6
AM Sunday for any last minute
updates.

Notes: The ride will start at 8 AM
in April and October, 7:30 May
through September.
Leaders: Andy Brand
(mailto:abrand@alum.rpi.edu)
Start: Park and Ride-Rockland
(opposite Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to
Route 3 to Exit 14 (Rt. 228) in
Rockland. Turn left at the end of
the ramp, then left again at the
first set of lights, and park in the
Park’n’Ride lot. Space unlimited.
Please check the website Saturday after 9:30 PM for last minute
cancellations.
Ride Information: 43 miles, 55
miles

Wednesday
Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM.
Ride Type: Follow the leader
Description: A group that enjoys
exploring a variety of scenic
routes, mostly in the western
suburbs but also to the north or
south. Occasionally we do an
urban exploration. We always
include a lunch stop, either during or at the end of the ride. In
the winter we may substitute
other activities, such as crosscountry skiing. We stay together,
following the leader for the day,
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while being careful not to drop
anyone. On a rural ride of average hilliness, the pace is 15 to 17
mph on the flats, but slows considerably on the hills, so we wind
up with a rolling average of about
13 mph. In fairness to the group,
we require that prospective riders
be capable of maintaining this
pace. Distances are typically
between 30 and 40 miles. Nonmembers of CRW are welcome
to ride with us and experience
what the Wednesday Wheelers
offer. If you like our rides however, and wish to continue to ride
with us, we expect you to become a CRW member. If interested, contact the Wednesday
Wheeler coordinator.
Coordinator: helengreitzer
(mailto:helengreitzer@hotmail.
com)

Wednesday Ice
Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Arrowed, Evening
Description: Description: Scenic
quiet rolling roads through the
towns of Wellesley, Weston and
Lincoln, many freshly paved. The
long route adds the additional
towns of Sudbury and Wayland.
Named one of the Ten Best rides
by Bicycling Magazine. Ride
pace is varied, and ideal for the
uninitiated as well as the experienced rider. We like to get together after the ride and have
pizza at the Wellesley Hills House
of Pizza. Steady rain cancels.
Leaders: Gabor Demjen
(mailto:gabordemjen@verizon.
net), Rudge McKenney
(mailto:rudge_mckenney@verizon.net), Roger Bonomi
(mailto:rogbonomi@aol.com)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot
Directions: From 128 North or
South, Take Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia Street
is on the right, just after two
banks on the right. (formerly
Grossman’s Parking Lot)

Mainely Fun
Times and Routes: 10am
Ride Type: Follow the leader
Description: A social ride in the
spirit of the Wednesday Wheelers. Average pace is 12-14 mph.
Not slow and not terribly speedy,
but brisk. We’ll ride somewhere
locally and have lunch or a snack
before returning. Perhaps lunch
following the ride if we don’t have
it on the ride. Contact the leader
at kitterykaren@yahoo.com to
confirm the ride is being held.
Leaders: ksaltus (mailto:ksaltus@
me.com)
Start: Kittery Lions Club
Directions: I-95 to Exit 2 in
Maine. At rotary, take 2nd right
onto route 1 (just to the left of the
gas station). Lions club is about
1/2 mile up on right. Please park
in far corner.

Thursday Night
Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM start
with 24, 29, 32 and 37 mile
routes; First ride starts April 27th
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet
Description: The Thursday Night
Fun Ride welcomes everyone.
Weather permitting; you will ride
Recurring Rides - Cont. on pg. 6
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RecurringRides - Cont.
through the scenic countryside of
the small towns of West Bridgewater, Bridgewater and Middleborough. We encourage groups
of various speeds riding together
and for the last group to wait for
ones separated to catch up. This
ride will repeat Thursdays
through the early fall. Please
bring your lights, and bright
clothing is strongly recommended.
Leaders: Wayne Douglas
(mailto:wdouglas5@comcast.net)
Start: Park and Ride-West
Bridgewater
Directions: Park & Ride is near
the Barrett‘s Alehouse, the former Charlie Horse Restaurant
From Boston take Rt.128 to
Rt. 24 South (exit 4) and continue
to RT. 106 (Exit 16 W. Bridgewater).

Thursday Night
Fitness Ride and
Paceline Clinic
Times and Routes: 6 PM sharp.
Plan to arrive 5-10 min. earlier
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: The short and medium rides wind through Bedford,
Concord and Carlisle. The long
ride of rolling hills adds Westford
and Chelmsford. Groups do the

fitness ride at 14 to 20+ mph.
There will be an introductory
paceline clinic to teach safe
group riding skills for up to 6
riders. We’ll start around 15 mph
and pick up the pace as the
season progresses. Paceline
clinics will be the first Thursday of
each month beginning May 4 .
Steady rain cancels. Start: LG
Hanscom Airfield Parking Lot,
200 Hanscom Drive Bedford, MA
Leaders: Kathy Horvath
(mailto:kathy.j.horvath@gmail.
com)
Start: LG Hanscom Airfield Parking Lot
Directions: NOTE: Address is in
Bedford, but roads are in Lexington: Rt. 95/128 to Exit 30 B
(Route 2A West) Do NOT take
Exit for Rt. 4/225 which also says
“Hanscom Field”. Go on Rt. 2A
W for 1.5 miles to blinking light.
Turn right at Airport Road/Hanscom Drive towards Hanscom
Field and bear left at fork in 1/2
mile towards Civil Air Terminal
(about 3/4 miles). Park at bottom
of hill.
Ride Information: 17 miles, 27
miles, 34 miles
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TGIF Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:00 pm
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: Description: A club
ride that provides something for
all tastes. There is usually a fast
group riding paceline (18mph+)
while others tour at their own
speed. The ride winds through
the low traffic back roads of
Concord, Carlisle, Acton and
Chelmsford. This ride is conducive to both the fitness rider and
those out to enjoy the scenery. It
is a great way to end the work
week. BEGINNERS WELCOME!
There is always a group going
out for dinner and/or ice cream
after the ride.
Leaders: Alan Cooney
(mailto:customwoodworks@rcn.
com), Ed Glick (mailto:edglick@
alumni.neu.edu)
Start: Bedford Library
Directions: Take 4/225 west from
128 through Bedford Center.
Just before Route 62 splits off to
the left, you’ll see the blue lights
of the police station. Take the
driveway left and then right to go
behind the library.
Ride Information: 24 miles, 18
miles
Be sure to check the web
site (http://crw.org/rides-calendar) for possible updates or
cancellations.

CRWTrips
Kittery to
Kennebunkport

F

June 10/11

rom Kittery (or there abouts)
to Kennebunkport. June 10
and 11th. 48 miles from my
house (I have parking for about
7 cars), 43 miles from route 1 in
Kittery (I’m working on parking
permission), about 32 miles from
Eliot. If you want a longer ride,
let me know and I can probably
add 10-20 miles to the route.
We’ll ride mostly on the
Eastern Trail, which is fairly flat
to rolling, all the way to Kennebunkport. You make your own
reservations at the Shorelands
Inn (www.shorelands.com).
They have units with kitchens
and such and are very reasonably priced. Bring lunch for the
ride. We’ll walk to a local diner
(about 2 miles away, but should
feel great after biking all day) for
dinner. The motel has free coffee
and pastries for breakfast, or we
can bike to a local restaurant for
breakfast.
Make reservations early!
There is a Ride for the Cure
event on Sunday and rooms
could get booked up.
Please let me know if you
plan to go or if you have any

questions. This is a loose and
easy trip, but should be a blast. I
plan on taking my road bike with
a Relevate bag on the back (but
my bike clothes also double as
off-bike clothes)
Karen Saltus
ksaltus@me.com

OtherRides
Weekend in
the White
Mountains

B

June 30 - July 2

iking in the beautiful White
Mountains of NH. Daily rides
ranging from 25-60 mi. on
rolling to hilly terrain. Stay at
comfy ski lodge. Cost of $110
includes two nights lodging, two
breakfasts, one dinner. Lodging
is bunk rooms with shared bath,
supply your own bedding. Register online with link below.
http://amcboston.org/bicycle/
trips/memorialday/rooms.php
Leaders Jack Donohue
(jmdonohue@alum.mit.edu) and
Susan Grieb.
This is an Appalachian Mountain Club trip.
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JuneRides
June is generally a delightful month weather-wise
and has long been celebrated in verse and song.
We are reminded of the musical line “June Is Bustin’
Out All Over” when we see how far and wide
are June’s ride starts.

Climbing the Mont
Saturday - June 3

Times and Routes: 9:30 for rides
of 45 or 58 miles; 10:30 for 30
miles
Ride Type: Cue sheet, GPS
Description: We’ll travel the
quick route from Groton to Hollis
NH, South Amherst and long
route riders will attempt “the
climb” up to Mont Vernon. Please
be certain you have low gears for
this and the Old Milford Road
climb on the return. Be forewarned that both climbs have
some steep sections!! If in doubt,
the 45 (medium) mile ride has
plenty of more do-able hills and
travels a lovely route through
Milford to Brookline, NH. The 30
mile ride detours from the longer

rides in Hollis taking in quiet back
roads into Brookline. Once back
in Groton Filho’s Cucina and the
Salt and Light Cafe on Main
Street are great places for lunch.
Leaders: Lindy King (mailto:lindy.
king@charter.net)
Start: Groton-Dunstable Middle
School
Directions: From Rt. 495, take
exit 31 onto Rt. 119 West, toward Groton. Continue on 119 W
for 7.3 miles, and the school is
on your right.
Ride Information: 30 miles, 45
miles, 58 miles

Bare Natick

Sunday - June 4
Times and Routes: 10:00 AM for
29 and 38 miles

Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: Route goes to the
southwest through pretty roads
in Dover, Medfield, Millis, and
Sherborn.
Leaders: Eric Ferioli (mailto:eli@
postconsulting.com)
Start: Natick Common
Directions: From Route 128, take
Route 9 West approximately 6.5
miles to Route 27 south to the
Natick Common.
Ride Information: 29 miles, 38
miles

Needham, Dover
and Beyond
Saturday - June 10

Times and Routes: 9:30 am for
19, 28, and 41 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: Ride on scenic
rolling roads through Needham,
Dover, and Medfield. Long ride
adds Sherborn. Please arrive
early for pre ride instructions.
Note this is a “show and go” ride,
no set pace. It is not a “no drop”
ride, but riders are encouraged to
stay together in small groups.
Leaders: John O’Dowd
(mailto:bikejon@verizon.net)
Start: Cutler Park Reservation
Directions: From Rt. 95/128 take

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is recommended that
you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, Allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet, gloves,
and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance card, and emergency contact information. — Helmets
required on all CRW rides.
Please be sure to check the website for last-minute changes including weather-related cancellations.
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exit 19B (Highland Ave.) toward
Needham. Go left at the first light
onto Hunting Rd. At the next light
make another left onto Kendrick
St. Continue about 0.3 miles on
Kendrick to Cutler Park on the
right. It’s prominently marked.
Ride Information: 19 miles, 28
miles, 41 miles

The East European
Ride
Sunday - June 11

Times and Routes: 9:30 AM for
45 miles; 10:00 AM for 29 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: The short ride travels through Weston, Wayland,
Sudbury, Concord and Lincoln;
the long ride adds Acton and
Carlisle. The lunch stop is in
Concord Center. The terrain is
rolling. There will be refreshments
after the ride. The Spellman
Museum will be open after the
ride, and admission is free this
Sunday.
Leaders: John Allen
(mailto:jsallen@bikexprt.com)
Start: Spellman Museum of
Stamps and Postal History
Directions: From Rte 20, take
School Street (at the Weston
center traffic light) approx. 0.5
miles south and bear right on
Wellesley Street. Continue about
1.0 miles to the museum, on the
right, after the Regis College
campus. Park in the museum’s
parking lot. From Rte 30, take
Wellesley Street (at the traffic

light near Weston High School)
approx. 0.4 miles north to the
museum, which is on the left.
Park in the museum’s parking lot.
Or take commuter rail--Framingham-Worcester line to Wellesley
Sq. or Fitchburg line to Hastings
or Kendall Green
Ride Information: 45 miles, 28
miles

3 Loops from
Devens

Saturday - June 17
Times and Routes: 10 am for
33/45/57 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: Join Team Robinson
for a tour of some of the back
roads near the NH border. Rides
go north through rolling terrain
from Devens toward Mason, NH.
Short (33) route returns through
Townsend and West Groton;
Medium (45) and Long (57 - several significant climbs) rides tackle hillier roads in NH with rest
stop at Parker’s Maple Barn.
Joint ride with the Seven Hills
Wheelmen.
Leaders: Claire Robinson
(mailto:claire.v.robinson@comcast.net), Steve Robinson
(mailto:steven.e.robinson@comcast.net)
Start: Mt Wachusett Community
College-Devens
Directions: From Route 2, take
exit 37 Jackson Road/ Devens.
June Rides - Continued on page 8
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JuneRides - Continued
Go through the first traffic light.
The MWCC parking lot will be
your first left after the light.
Google Maps gives wrong
location. Use 42.534094,
-71.628067 to find parking lot!!
Ride Information: 33 miles, 45
miles, 57 miles

Bridges of the
Sudbury River
Sunday - June 18

Times and Routes: 10:30 AM 19, 27 or 36 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: Cross six, eight or
twelve bridges of the Sudbury
River and see up to 3 more,
including one that George Washington crossed. Cruise along in
the beautiful Sudbury River valley
with 4-6 hills to keep you warm.
Experience beautiful Pelham
Island Road paving on the 2
longer routes. Active rain or
snow cancels. NO BATHROOM
FACILITIES at the start. Starbucks and Dunkin Donuts are at
intersection of Sudbury Road
and Thoreau St., 1/4 mile from
the ride start. The arrows (white
thermometer) are labeled: S=19
miles, L=27, XL=36.
Food: Long-Whole Foods mile
14.3; XL-Subway at mile 17.6,
Whole Foods mile 24.2
You can print cue sheets from
the RideWithGPS app. Limited

paper copies will be provided at
the start.
POST-RIDE option at Trail’s
End Cafe. Less than a mile from
the Ride Start97 Lowell Rd,
Concord, MA 01742 8 AM - 3
PM Sundays (978) 610-6633 Call
them if you plan to go! Rich is
NOT making/taking reservations.
Leaders: Rich Taylor
(mailto:kidrolyat@aol.com)
Start: Crosby Market Parking Lot
Directions: Take Rt. 2 West. Turn
Right on Sudbury Road (4th light
from Rte. 128) in Concord. Parking lot is about 3/4 mile on the
right before the tracks. Please
park away from the stores.
Ride Information: 36 miles, 27
miles, 19 miles

Cape in a Day
Saturday - June 24

Times and Routes: Start at 5:30
a.m. for 124 Miles
Ride Type: Arrowed, Cue sheet,
GPS
Description: Bike from Boston to
Provincetown and return to Boston by ferry. This ride is a CRW
tradition going back over 30
years. The ride is 124 miles and
features constantly changing
scenery from the streets of Boston to the delicate sand dunes of
Truro and Provincetown and
everything in between. Heading
out of Boston, expect light traffic
as you watch the sun rise over
Dorchester Bay.The return by
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ferry is part of the experience
providing views of Provincetown
and Boston from the water. The
ferry schedules provide choices
allowing people to have dinner
before returning if they choose.
Staying overnight and returning
the next day is another option.
Catching the earlier ferries can
put you back in Boston around
5:00 p.m. From the ferry docks, it
is less than 2 miles back to the
parking lot on routes which include bike paths. Parking for this
event is free and overnight parking is allowed.This is an unsupported ride but food stops on the
route include Dunkin’ Donuts in
Plymouth around mile 40, Friendly’s at mile 60 just before the
Sagamore Bridge, Barnstable
Market and Nirvana Coffee at
mile 75 in Barnstable, Hot Chocolate Sparrow right off the bike
path in Orleans at mile 95, and as
well as other opportunities along
the way.The Plymouth and
Brockton Street Railway Company has a morning and afternoon bus departing Provincetown for South Station with
stops providing bailout points in
the event that someone may
need to shorten their ride. The
Cape Cod Flyer train departs
Hyannis for South Station at 6:30
p.m.. Cue sheets, ferry and bus
schedules will be handed out at
the ride start. As always, monitor
the ride description on the CRW
website for any changes or additional information.The ride is no
charge. Return transportation,

food and water are not provided
and are the responsibility of riders. The high speed ferries take
1.5 hours to return to Boston.
Note: It will be dark in Boston
when the 7:30 and 8:30 ferries
arrive. Bay State Cruise Company: $65 (including bike) @3:00
and 7:30. Boston Harbor Cruises: $64 (including bike) @4:00
and 8:30. See links below.
Leaders: Ellen Gugel
(mailto:emgugel@verizon.net),
Lindy King (mailto:lindy.king@
charter.net)
Start: Gillette parking lot in South
Boston
Directions: From downtown
Boston take Summer St. over the
Fort Point Channel. Immediately
turn right onto Melcher St. At end
turn right onto “A” St. At 1/2 mile
turn right onto W. Second St.
(traffic light). At end turn right
onto Dorchester Ave. Parking is
ahead on right
Ride Information: 124 miles

Ups and Downs
Saturday - June 24

Times and Routes: 9:00 a.m. 27;
9:00 a.m. 53; 9:00 a.m. 64
Ride Type: Cue sheet, GPS
Description: Hilly ride with about
3600 feet elevation gain on the
L&XL routes. The short ride of
27(ish) miles, meanders through
the towns, and Up and Down the
hills of Tyngsborough, MA, Hudson & Pelham NH. The long rides
of 53 & 64 miles, adds more Ups
& Downs heading into Windham

and Londonderry, NH with a rest
stop at Mack’s Apples in Londonderry. While there is no food
to purchase at Mack’s, there are
several convenience stores along
the way to purchase any necessary items. There is also an ice
cream stand at Mack’s.
This is a joint ride with NVP as
well as a training ride for the
American Diabetes Association’s New England Classic Tour
de Cure. Please note: We’ve
added an X-Long version for
those who would like the pleasure of more Ups & Downs.
Leaders: Nancy Marchand
(mailto:n.marchand714@gmail.
com), Merle Adelman
(mailto:merle.adelman@adelmanassociates.com)
Start: Park and Ride-Tyngsborough
Directions: Rte. 128 to Exit 32
(Rte 3 N). Rte 3N to Exit 35 (Rte
113E). Commuter lot is less than
a half mile on the left. Park at the
Eastern most corner of the lot.
Ride Information: 26 miles,
53 miles, 64 miles
Be sure to check the web
site (http://crw.org/rides-calendar) for possible updates or
cancellations.
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Climb to the Clouds
A Century Ride to Mt. Wachusett
in Princeton, Massachusetts

Advance Registration on-line only. No day of event walk-ins.

Sunday July 16, 2017

Spend the day with fellow cyclists touring through
the apple orchard country of east central Massachusetts.
• Rides from 48 to 100 miles
• Magnificent views
• Mostly back country roads

• Great company!

CLIMB TO THE CLOUDS IS NOT FOR BEGINNERS.
ROUTES:
Sudbury Start
100, 90, and 80 mile routes
100 route includes the climb on Mt.
Wachusett*
Bolton Start
60 and 48 mile routes
60 route includes the climb on Mt.
Wachusett*
*The climb on Mt Wachusett is a one mile
climb at a steady 9% grade to the Visitors
Center at the State Park. The other
routes are rolling and very hilly with no major
climb.

Helmets required on CRW rides.
The riders from Sudbury pass through
Lancaster Four Corners where they join
those starting from Bolton. All routes
continue to Sterling center. The 80 returns
from Sterling; the 48 & 90 mile routes
return from East Princeton. The 100 & 60
mile routes continue to Mt. Wachusett. All
routes join back together at the water stop in
Sterling.
From Sterling all rides return along the
Boylston side of the Wachusett Reservoir,
passing through West Boylston & Boylston.
There is a well deserved stop at the
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Berlin Orchards where you will find great
hospitality, plenty of water and great
food. All routes are fully arrowed (with the
exception of the town of Lancaster) and are
on back country roads with minimum travel
on numbered roads.
NOTE: We may make last minute route
changes based on road condition. Route
information will be made available to
registered riders shortly before the ride. This
will include cue sheets and GPS links.
TIME:
7:00 - 8:30 from Lincoln Sudbury Regional
High School for 100, 90 or 80 miles.
8:00 - 9:30 from Nashoba Regional High
School, Bolton, MA for 60 or 48 miles
SUPPORT:
Food,water, and porta-johns will be available
at two staffed points along the routes, one
in Sterling and one in Berlin. All routes pass
both stops. There are porta-johns and free
water at the Kwik Stop in East Princeton.
There are convenience stores in towns
along the route. On-road support and preride technical support is provided courtesy
of Cycle Loft, Burlington, MA.
Please arrive early if you want
your bike checked before a ride.

REGISTRATION:
The ride will be limited to 1000 riders, and
you must pre-register to participate. You will
NOT be able to pay at the start.
CRW members $20.00*
Non-members $30.00
*Members must log in to the site
to register at this price.
Register early, and be certain you have a
place in the ride.
Registration fee is non-refundable
Preregistration will be CLOSED Friday July
14, 12 noon OR when we reach the limit on
the number of riders.
Questions about registration, contact Jack
Donohue
Questions about the ride, contact Century
coordinator Ken Hablow, (781) 257-5268,
after 8:30 AM and before 9:00 PM.
There is no one to answer calls at this
number on the morning or day of the event.

Register NOW
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No More Junk Miles

Y

ou can always continue to learn, no
matter how old you are. I am 81 and
Diana is 74. We like to ride a bike as
fast as we can. I thought that I understood training, and we followed the rules
we believed in, but our race times kept
getting slower and slower.
We know that to make muscles
stronger, you have to damage them by
exercising them against great force.
That means your muscles have to burn
at some point when you train. We know
that to improve your ability to take in
and use oxygen, you have to exercise so
vigorously that you must become short
of breath.
However, every time that you exercise
intensely, you damage your muscles.
You know this has happened when your
muscles feel tight, heavy or sore on the
next day. To deal with this soreness, we
followed a program of racing as fast as
we could three times a week (Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays). On the other
four days we would recover by riding
20 to 30 miles slowly, at about 10 to
11 miles per hour. But something was

wrong with this program because we
were gradually losing our ability to ride
as fast as we had in a previous year. We
were doing too many junk miles on our
four recovery days each week.

What Are Junk Miles?
Junk miles means adding extra miles
to your training plan with no purpose
other than to increase the number of
miles that you ride or run each week.
They are done at such low intensity that
you do not become short of breath and
you do not push yourself very hard. Slow
riding or running does not increase your
ability to take in and use oxygen and it
does not make your muscles stronger.

Try to Go Fast Every Day
So we changed our schedule. We
continued to race in a group almost as
fast as we could ride three days a week.
We then started to do intervals on the
other four days. Intervals mean to ride
a short distance fast enough to make
you very short of breath. Then you slow
down until you recover your breath, and
keep on alternating short fast bursts

with slow recoveries until your legs start
to feel stiff and heavy. Then you stop the
workout for that day.
Virtually all competitive athletes use
some form of interval training. Training
is specific and the faster you ride or
run in training, the faster you can go in
competition. You can go much faster in
all-out short bursts than you can go in a
long continuous fast ride.
On some interval days, we would
do 50 pedal-stroke repeats, resting
between each long enough to get our
breath back. Other days we would do
100 or 150 pedal stroke repeats. We
never plan to do a fixed number of intervals. Instead we would stop the intervals
as soon as our legs started to feel heavy
or stiff, or when our legs did not recover
and continued to feel tired a minute after
finishing a fast interval.

When Your Legs Feel Heavy,
Take the Day Off
We know that you can’t go intensely
every day. There are some days that
you have to rest. You have to listen
to your body. We usually can ride fast
on our three “race days”, but we have
learned that on some days we should
not ride at all. The recovery interval days
are the most dangerous. These are the
days when you are at your greatest risk
for injuring yourself. When you start a
workout, your legs usually feel heavy.
Then as you continue to ride, your leg

About the Author: Gabe Mirkin, MD
Sports medicine doctor, fitness guru and long-time radio host Gabe Mirkin, M.D., brings you news and tips for your healthful lifestyle. A practicing physician for more than 50 years and a radio talk show host for 25 years, Dr. Mirkin is a graduate
of Harvard University and Baylor University College of Medicine. He is board-certified in four specialties: Sports Medicine,
Allergy and Immunology, Pediatrics and Pediatric Immunology. The Dr. Mirkin Show, his call-in show on fitness and health,
was syndicated in more than 120 cities. Read More: http://www.drmirkin.com/about-dr-mirkin
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muscles usually start to feel better and
you can ride fast after you have warmed
up. However, if your legs do not feel
fresh after you have warmed up for more
than 15 minutes, you should just take
the day off. We never plan to take a day
off, but every sixth to ninth day, my legs
feel so heavy that I know we need to
take the day off. Then on the next day I
feel fresh again.

Why Athletes May Need Some
Junk Miles
Sometimes competitive athletes do
include exercise at very low intensity
in their programs. “Junk miles” can be
useful for:
• Base training: You have to exercise
at low intensity before you can exercise
at high intensity. If you are starting a
new sport, or making a major change
to your exercise program, you should
start with several weeks of slow exercise
before you begin the intense part of your
training.
• Endurance events: Some athletes
do once-a-week long rides or runs just
to get their bodies used to the many
hours of hard racing in endurance
competitions.

Caution
Intense exercise can cause heart attacks in susceptible people. The people
most likely to suffer heart attacks during
exercise are those who do not exercise regularly. You are also at increased
risk when you increase the intensity or
duration of your workouts. If there is
any question about your heart or other
health problems, always check with
your doctor.
Read more and subscribe to the free
newsletter: drmirkin.com
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Geoff Allard
Wayne Anderson
Darryl Auguste
Peter Belanger
Abe Berman
Haldon Bryer
Cory Collins
Dan Collins
Henry Devlin
Richard DeWitt
Isabella Donadio
Kevin Donnelly
Mary English
Kimberly Fox
Philip Garrett-Engele
Justin Glucksman
Ken Green
Girish Hemashettar
Peter Hill
Joan Hudak
Melissa Hunter-Ensor
Hillary Keenan
Jinlei Liu

West Roxbury
Bridgewater
Allston
Holden
Belmont
Needham Heights
Bridgewater
Auburndale
Acton
Wayland
Somerville
Weston
Arlington
Lowell
Needham
Charlestown
Sudbury
Arlington
Weston
North Billerica
Belmont
Wellesley
Newton

Ross Mair
Eric Mattison
Brandon Milardo
Eric Miller
Daniel & Robin Monk
Jodie OMalley
Dianne Pizette
Michael Pizette
Thomas Riley
Fred Rollins
Einar Rom
Doug Ross
Gerald Sheetoo
Daniel Smith
Jennifer Spingla
Jon Stiegel
Jeffrey Stought
Ray Tice
Beth Tuck
Jaromir Vlach
Ruthanne Waite
Michael Zucker

Boston
Cambridge
Malden
Boston
Brookline
Belmont
Wilmington
Wilmington
West Newton
Boston
Clinton
Duxbury
Framingham
Framingham
Ashburnham
Sudbury
Wellesley
Billerica
Needham
Westford
Medford
Barrington

People like to travel: that is why the grass is greener over the fence. We
are walkers - our natural means of travel is to put one foot in front of the
other. The bicycle seduces our basic nature by making walking exciting.
It lets us take 10-foot strides at 160 paces a minute. That’s 20 miles an
hour, instead of 4 or 5... It is not only how fast you go - cars are faster and jet planes
faster still. But jet-plane travel is frustrating boredom - at least the car gives the pictorial illusion of travel. Cycling does it all - you have the complete satisfaction of arriving because your mind has chosen the path and steered you over it; your
eyes have seen it; your muscles have felt it; your breathing, circulatory
and digestive systems have all done their natural functions better than
ever, and every part of your being knows you have traveled and arrived.”
John Forester, Effective Cycling
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Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Jack Donohue
Chris Roberts
Ken Hablow
Douglas Cohen
Richard Taylor
Marc Baskin
Carlo Innocenti
Cynthia Zabin
Jeffrey Zaveloff
Joe Repole
Bob Wolf
Diane Mutchler
Andy Brand
Larry Delaney
Bob Cohen
Don Fraser
Erik Husby
Steve Robins
David Wean
Greg Stathis
Butch Pemstein
Arne Buck
Irving Kurki
Joe Hagan
Lisa Weissmann
Harriet Fell
Jean Orser
Walter Frank
Henry Marcy
Clyde Kessel
Dom Jorge
Ed Pastor
James Broughton
Bill Hanson
Joel Bauman
Joseph Tavilla
Bruce Larson

3156
3037
2361
2264
2204
1976
1944
1847
1695
1692
1555
1499
1463
1450
1427
1416
1414
1364
1347
1328
1262
1176
1100
1065
1008
955
955
950
945
911
790
789
751
679
676
635
589

3
2
4
2
3
1
4
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
-

1
4
1
1
4
4
-

-

Cynthia Snow
A J Gemperline
Bruce Ingle
Gary Smiley
John Allen
Frank Aronson
Douglas Bajgot
Ed Hoffer
Roy Westerberg
Eric Sansone
John Springfield
Rudge McKenney
Douglas Chin
Gabor Demjen
Jeffery Luxenberg
Ken Mostello
John Kane
Mike Needle
Mark Druy
Mike Hanauer
Cynthia Chin

Miles

M

C

K

567
549
547
525
501
475
458
418
403
336
322
303
278
231
213
212
192
182
178
111
56

1
1
1
-

-

-

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The
M column indicates the number of
months the rider reported completing a metric century. The C column
shows the number of months with
a hundred-mile century, and the K
column is the number of months
with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of
each month by logging into your
member account on the website at
http://crw.org
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EditorialPolicy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
both the style and intent of the author,
but we may rewrite an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the
text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent
the opinion of the author, and do not

CRW members receive WheelPeople,
the Club's newsletter. CRW is also
an associated club of the League of
American Bicyclists.
Address correspondence to:
The Charles River Wheelers
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730
BOARD MEMBERS		

Term Expires

John Allen.......................................... 2019............................................ 781-856-4058
Mike Byrne........................................ 2017............................................ 978-337-3394
Bernie Flynn....................................... 2017............................................ 617-968-3506
Gardner Gray..................................... 2018............................................ 978-663-7460
Dom Jorge......................................... 2017............................................ 978-395-1283
Mary Kernan...................................... 2019............................................ 781-860-0500
Linda Nelson...................................... 2019..................................................................
Erik Sobel.......................................... 2018............................................ 857-636-0900
Bob Wolf........................................... 2018............................................ 781-929-7789

represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors
of The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.
How To Send Us Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Send copy electronically to
editor@crw.org. Your document should
be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be
preserved. If the article can’t be emailed,
send a typewritten or handwritten ver-

sion to: Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730
Articles submitted to WheelPeople
or parts thereof may also be published
on the CRW web site unless the author
instructs otherwise.

Insurance
If ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
781-257-5268. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

WHEELPEOPLE STAFF
Copy Editor............................................... Jack Donohue...................... 781-728-9621
Graphic Designer....................................... David Cooper....................... 781-483-6960
RIDE PROGRAM COORDINATORS

President................................................... Gardner Gray....................... 978-663-7460
Executive Vice President............................ Bob Wolf.............................. 781-929-7789
Vice President of Finance........................... Bernie Flynn......................... 617-968-3506
Vice President of Publications.................... Ken Hablow......................... 781-257-5268
Vice President of Legal Affairs.................... Bernard Pemstein................. 617-969-6574
Secretary................................................... John Allen............................ 781-856-4058
Treasurer................................................... Larry Kernan........................ 339-234-0404

Vice President of Rides.............................. Mary Kernan........................ 781-860-0500
Century Committee.................................... Larry Kernan........................ 339-234-0404
Wednesday Wheelers................................ Helen Greitzer...................... 508-878-6988
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride....................... Gabor Demjen...................... 781-444-4508
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride....................... Roger Bonomi...................... 617-686-4073
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride....................... Rudge McKenney................. 617-332-6242
Thursday Fitness Rides.............................. Kathy Horvath...................... 781-405-5480
Thursday Night Fun Ride............................ Wayne Douglas.................... 508-588-5576
Friday Rides............................................... Edward Glick........................ 978-319-8722
Friday Rides............................................... Alan Cooney........................ 617-484-4645
Friday Rides............................................... Kathy Horvath...................... 781-405-5480
Sunday Fitness Rides................................. Andrew Brand...................... 617-247-9770
Wednesday Masters & Fitness Ride............ Ken Milne............................. 508-458-5621
Thursday 10:15 Rides................................ Susan Grieb......................... 781-879-9523

COORDINATORS

INTERNET STAFF

Insurance Coordinator................................ Ken Hablow......................... 781-257-5268
Mileage Coordinator................................... Jack Donohue...................... 781-728-9621
Safety Coordinator..................................... John Allen............................ 781-856-4058
Membership Staff....................................... Barry Nelson........................ 617-448-5150
Medical Information.................................... Bob Wolf.............................. 781-929-7789

Webmaster................................................ Nancy Cole.......................... 781-899-7187
Webmaster................................................ Jack Donohue...................... 781-728-9621
Social Media.............................................. Erik Sobel............................. 857-636-0900
E-mail list................................................... Erik Sobel............................. 857-636-0900

OFFICERS
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BikeShops

http://www.crw.org/bicycle-shops

These fine bike shops offer discounts to CRW members

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St, Somerville......................................
Adi’s Bike World
1754 Centre St, West Roxbury..........................
ATA Cycles
93 Thoreau St, Concord...................................
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Commonwealth Ave, Boston......................
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd, Belmont..................................
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge...............
Bikeway Source
111 South Rd, Bedford.....................................
Broadway Bicycle School
351 Broadway, Cambridge................................
C K Bikes
1 Still River Rd, Harvard....................................
Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge.................
Centre Ski and Bike
1239 Washington St, West Newton...................
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St, Chelmsford..........................
Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St, Boston....................................
Cycle Loft
675 Lowell St, Lexington..................................
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St, Dedham............................
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St, Watertown....................................
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
66 South St, Jamaica Plain...............................
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke, Westboro.........................
Frank’s Spoke ‘N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury..........................
887 Main St, Waltham......................................
Grace Bicycles
1574 Washington St, Holliston..........................
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St, West Newton...................
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford.....................................

617-776-2100
617-325-2453
978-369-5960
617-247-2336
617-489-3577
617-864-1300

Sheldonville Bicycle Repair
277A Hancock St, Wrentham............................
Sirois Bicycle Shop
893 Landry Ave, North Attleborough.................
Southampton Bicycle Center
247 College Hwy, Southampton........................
Superb Bicycle
842 Beacon St, Boston....................................
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St, Taunton............................................
722 N. Main St, Brockton.................................
Urban AdvenTours
103 Atlantic Ave, Boston..................................

508-384-0665
508-695-6303
800-527-9784
617-236-0752
508-822-0396
508-586-6394
617-670-0637

781-275-7799
617-868-3392
978-844-7539
617-876-6555
617-332-0300
978-256-1528
617-542-8623
781-272-0870
781-326-1531
617-926-1717
617-524-2453
508-366-1770
978-443-6696
781-894-2768
508-429-9177

Don’t get left behind! Register Now!
The Charles River Wheelers

Climb to the Clouds
Sunday, July 16, 2017

617-244-1040
781-391-3636
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Landry’s Bicycles
790 Worcester St (Route 9), Natick................... 508-655-1990
66 Needham St, Newton.................................. 617-527-0967
276 Turnpike Rd, Westboro.............................. 508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Ave, Boston...................... 617-232-0446
1210 Boston Providence Trnpk (Rte 1), Norwood.781-440-0310
44 Granite St, Braintree.................................... 781-519-6306
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St, Marblehead............................... 781-631-1570
Papa Wheelies Bicycle Shop
653 Islington St, Portsmouth............................. 603-427-2060
Quad Cycles
1043 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington................... 781-648-5222
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